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A-040 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY, PHI 
ALPHA THETA RECORDS, 1966-2007 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Records of Louisiana Tech chapter of national organization; 
includes scrapbooks, membership rolls and information, personal 
record cards, photographs.  5 boxes and 15 scrapbooks. 
 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
 
RECORDS: 
001 001  Miscellaneous blank forms 
002  Scrapbook material 
003-004 Minutes of meetings, 1978-1982 
005-008 Membership certificates, 1979-1989 
009  Award certificates 1986, 1989 
010-012 Outdated records of previous chapters, 1966-1976 
013  Permanent bulletin file 
014-019 Out-dated correspondence, 1966-1986 
020  Package from International Council (bulletins,  
   announcements, etc.) 
021  Old membership rolls, 1975-1984 
022  National correspondence 
023-024 Officers' handbook 
025  Miscellaneous papers and supplies 
 
PERSONAL RECORD CARDS: 
002 026  Abbott- Attrep 
027  Ballew- Bird 
028  Bohannon- Bush 
029  Canady- Collier 
030  Colvin- Cunningham 
031  Danti- Dunn 
032  Eaton- Evans 
033  Farr- Fullerton 
034  Gaddis- Gordon 
035  Graves- Gulley 
036  Hair- Hatcher 
037  Hatten- Humphrey 
038  Ingram- Joynor 
039  Kemeny- Kuhn 
040  Lakes- Lowdermilk 
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041  McCart- Meade 
042  Merrett- Murphy 
043  Negron- Owen 
044  Pailette- Plasczyk 
045  Plunkett- Putman 
046  Rambin- Rogers 
047  Sandidge- Slack 
048  Sligh- Sygart 
049  Taylor- Tucker 
050  Ulmer- White, Anita 
051  White, David- Williams, Jennifer 
052  Williams, Reginald- Yeates 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS: 
Note: Some photographs are not identified; some lack dates. 
 
003 053-054 Parties 
055  Fundraisers 
056  Exhibits 
057  Trips 





004 064-069 Lectures 
 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
005 070-072 Miscellaneous 
073  Negatives [none is identified] 
074  Phi Theta 83-84 
075  Phi Theta 84-85 
076  Phi Theta 85-86 
077  Phi Theta 86-87 
078  Phi Theta 87-88 
079  Phi Theta 88-89 
080  Phi Theta 89-90  
081  Phi Theta 1996 
Program: Thirty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the 
    Louisiana Historical Association and the  
    Regional Meeting of Phi Alpha Theta,   
    History Honorary Society   
 
006 082  Spring 2000 Banquet 
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083  Potential Member Letters 1988, 1990, 1991, 
1992, 1993, 1995   
084  Administrative files 
085  2000 Initiates 
086  Room reservations 
087  Forms, Fundraising, RSO paperwork 
088  Address changes 
089  Initiation materials, 1991, 1992, 1993, 
1994, 1995, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 
090  New members 1999-2000 
091  Administrative files, mailing lists 
092  New members 2004 
093  1993 mailing list 
094  New members/recruiting 1996-97 
095  New members 1997-98 
096  1996-97 membership cards 
097  1996-1997 Administrative file 
098  Dues letters (1992, 1994, 1999) 
099  Banquet programs 
100  Fall 2000 Panel 
101  1992-93 Financial 
102  Receipts from 1980s 
103  2003 Initiates 
 
007 104  New members 1989-1990 
 105  New members 1990-1991 
 106  Programs 
 107  Banquet receipts 
 108  Information for scrapbook 
 109  New members 1994-1995 
 110  Potential new members 1994-1995 
 111  Financial 2000-2001 
 112  Receipts 1999-2000 
 113  2002 Membership 
 114  1999 Members list 
 115  New members 1998-1999 
 116  Receipts 
   Membership cards 
   Correspondence 
   Brochures 
   Programs 
 117  Best Chapter Awards, 2011-2016 
 118  PAT Draft Scrapbook, 2014 




008 001-016 Photographs: most lack dates or idenitifcation 
009 001-012 Photographs: most lack dates or idenitifcation 
010 001-011 Negatives 
 
SCRAPBOOKS: 
Vol. 01, 1977-1978 
Vol. 02, 1977-1980 
Vol. 03, 1979-1980 
Vol. 04, 1981-1982 
Vol. 05, 1982-1983 
Vol. 06, 1984-1985 
Vol. 07, 1985-1986 
Vol. 08, 1986-1987 
Vol. 09, 1987-1988 
Vol. 10, 1988-1989 
Vol. 11, 1989-1990 
Vol. 12, 1990-1991 
Vol. 13, 1991-1992 
Vol. 14, 1992-1993 
Vol. 15, 1993-1994 
Vol. 16, 1995-1996 
Vol. 17, 1996-1997  
               Vol. 18, 1997-1998 
Vol. 19, 1999-2000 
Vol. 20, 2000-2001 
Vol. 21, 2001-2002 
Vol. 24, 2004-2005 
Vol. 25, 2005-2006 
Vol. 26, 2006-2007 
 
